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Abstract

Questions: How is sudden oak death disease progression affected by forest

type? Which specific factors influence mortality rates and patterns? How do

these trends vary across spatial scales?

Location: Point Reyes National Seashore, California, USA.

Methods: Sudden oak death, caused by the exotic pathogen Phytophthora ramo-

rum, is affecting forests throughout coastal California. We investigated disease

progression in tanoak (Notholithocarpus densiflorus syn. Lithocarpus densiflorus), the

most susceptible species, in two distinct forest types: coast redwood (Sequoia sem-

pervirens) and Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii var.menziesii). Within each forest

type,we used a variant of a split-plot design to sample proximate areas at two dif-

ferent stages of disease progression (relatively unaffected vs severely impacted),

and used generalized linearmixed effects models to analyse these data.

Results: Annual mortality rates were much higher in Douglas-fir (10.1–26.2%)

than in redwood (3.2–8.2%) forest, and data suggested that similarly divergent

rates will continue into the future (proportions of surviving trees with disease

symptoms remained constant from the beginning to the end of the study per-

iod). Across both forest types, survival probabilities were lower for tanoaks with

larger diameters and tanoaks in plots (1/20 ha) and neighbourhoods (3-m

radius) with greater basal area of previously killed tanoak. All variables were sig-

nificant when included in the same model, suggesting that disease spread is

occurring simultaneously at two local spatial scales. Several other biotic and abi-

otic variables were unrelated to tanoak survival probability.

Conclusions:We detectedmortality rates that exceed any rates previously asso-

ciated with sudden oak death, while demonstrating that these rates can vary

substantially between adjacent forest types. However, because the Douglas-fir

forests of our study area are adjacent to the ocean, which is somewhat uncom-

mon for this forest type, our findings do not necessarily indicate that all Doug-

las-fir forests with a substantial tanoak component are at risk of similar impacts.

Our data also suggest that, in both forest types, local patchiness in disease pres-

ence/severity is an ephemeral condition resulting primarily from stochastic pro-

cesses (e.g. long-distance dispersal events), while intra-plot spread around

infected trees is deterministic and probably inevitable. Our findings should

inform scientists and managers throughout the world attempting to understand

disease progression in regions recently invaded by P. ramorum (e.g. Europe) and/

or affected by other exotic forest pathogens.

Introduction

Forests throughout the world are currently being affected

by exotic pathogens. These emerging diseases spread at dif-

ferent rates across different forest types and climates,

employing a wide range of dispersal mechanisms and

resulting in varying levels of total mortality. Specific char-

acteristics of disease progression may greatly affect the

capacity for natural and/or anthropogenic responses as

well as the ultimate community- and ecosystem-level
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impacts. Such impacts will also depend on the pre-

epidemic abundance and ecological importance (i.e. func-

tional uniqueness) of the susceptible tree species (Liebhold

et al. 1995; Ellison et al. 2005; Lovett et al. 2006; Loo

2009).

Exotic pathogens that have caused major impacts in

temperate forests throughout the world include especially

severe cases in North America, Europe and Australia.

Cryphonectria parasitica Murrill (Barr), which causes chest-

nut blight, transformed the American chestnut [Castanea

dentata (Marsh.) Borkh.] from a canopy-dominant into a

shrubby understorey species throughout the entirety of

its native range in the forests of eastern North America

(Ellison et al. 2005). In Europe, the native chestnut (Casta-

nea sativa Mill.) has also been affected, but not as severely

(Robin & Heiniger 2001). Cronartium ribicola J.C.Fisch., the

cause of white pine blister rust, has been seriously reducing

populations of numerous pine species throughout western

North America for approximately a century, and continues

to spread into new regions (Liebhold et al. 1995). In

Europe and North America, Dutch elm disease (caused by

two different strains of Ophiostoma fungi) has led to con-

siderable mortality of several elm species across many

countries (Gibbs 1978). Phytophthora cinnamomi Rands has

affected numerous vegetation types on several continents,

including the forests and woodlands of southeastern

Australia, where it is responsible for perhaps the most

devastating of all exotic forest diseases, jarrah dieback. This

disease has dramatically altered native ecosystems by caus-

ing significant mortality in the majority of extant plant

species and killing all vegetation at some sites (Weste &

Marks 1987). At present, one of the most concerning

invaders is Phytophthora ramorum S. Werres, A.W.A.M. de

Cock, which has become established in forests in the

United States and Europe. This pathogen has been espe-

cially damaging in California (USA), where it causes the

emerging disease sudden oak death (SOD; Rizzo et al.

2005).

SOD affects many tree species native to coastal Califor-

nia, but the most susceptible species is tanoak [Notholitho-

carpus densiflorus (Hook. & Arn.) Manos, Cannon & S.H.Oh

syn. Lithocarpus densiflorus (Hook. & Arn.) Rehd.; Rizzo

et al. 2005], a broadleaf evergreen in the Fagaceae family.

Tanoak occurs in several forest types and is the most abun-

dant broadleaf tree species in the coastal conifer forests of

central and northern California (Burns & Honkala 1990).

SOD-induced tanoak mortality is occurring across a north–

south distance of ca. 750 km, generally within 30 km of

the coast (Rizzo et al. 2005), and extremely high mortality

levels have been observed in some areas. At the plot scale,

mortality levels have been documented at 86% (McPher-

son et al. 2010), 90% (Ramage & O’Hara 2010), 93%

(Ramage et al. 2011) and even 100% (Davis et al. 2010).

These numbers are especially alarming given that tanoak is

unlikely to successfully regenerate in diseased areas: (i) no

fully resistant genotypes have been discovered; (ii) all ages

and size classes are susceptible; and (iii) many associates

of tanoak support sub-lethal foliar infections (and thus

P. ramorum has probably become a permanent resident of

impacted forests; Rizzo et al. 2005).

SOD-induced tanoak mortality has already led to

numerous short-term impacts (e.g. increased growth rates

of neighbouring trees; Waring & O’Hara 2008), and the

widespread decline of tanoak will almost certainly result in

longer-term impacts as well. A decrease in tanoak acorn

production is likely to affect native animal species that feed

upon acorns, as well as to cascade up the food chain to

keystone species such as the northern spotted owl (Strix

occidentalis caurina Xantus de Vesey; Courtney et al. 2004).

Such impacts might be lessened if functionally similar

species are able to replace tanoak (Ramage et al. 2011).

However, unlike true oak species that occur with or near

tanoak (some of which are resistant to SOD; Rizzo et al.

2005), tanoak acorn production is very consistent from

year to year, and the abundances of numerous animal

species across several taxa have been positively correlated

with tanoak abundance (Fryer 2008). In addition, there is

concern that SOD-induced tanoak decline may: (i) lead to

long-term changes in stand structure; (ii) facilitate the

establishment of exotic plants; (iii) trigger shifts in native

plant communities; (iv) affect the frequency and/or

severity of wildfire via increased fuel loads; (v) accelerate

erosion and nutrient depletion; (vi) increase the risk of

landslides; (vii) disrupt mycorrhizal networks; and (viii)

reduce aesthetic and recreational values (Rizzo et al. 2005;

Ramage & O’Hara 2010).

In order to effectively plan for the impacts resulting from

tanoak decline, or to reduce tanoak mortality, managers

must be able to predict rates of disease spread at relevant

spatial scales, and to understand the mechanisms behind

these patterns. SOD-induced tanoak mortality is often

highly patchy, with heavily impacted areas interspersed

with unaffected areas (Rizzo et al. 2005; Davidson et al.

2008; Davis et al. 2010). The extent to which this patchi-

ness is stochastic vs deterministic continues to be debated,

and is probably affected by forest type (e.g. overstorey

composition) and climatic factors (Davidson et al. 2008),

as well as the spatial and temporal assessment scales.

P. ramorum spread occurs via aerial dispersal following the

production of sporangia and zoospores on infected leaves

and twigs; sporulation does not occur from bole infections.

The pathogen spreads among tanoak trees as well as

between tanoak and other hosts. Propagules are produced

in high abundance during warm spring rain events, at least

on some host species, and thus disease spread is affected by

seasonality and inter-annual rainfall patterns. Movement
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patterns may be influenced by stand structure, but dis-

persal at distances of at least 10 m appears to be common

in wind-driven rain, and there is evidence that dispersal at

distances of up to 10 km can occur in major storms. In

addition, human activities such as the movement of

infected ornamental plants may provide the pathogen with

opportunities to disperse across very large distances

(Davidson et al. 2005, 2008; Rizzo et al. 2005; Hansen

et al. 2008;Mascheretti et al. 2008).

California bay [Umbellularia californica (Hook. & Arn.)

Nutt.], a native tree species that experiences foliar infec-

tions but does not die from P. ramorum, supports a higher

level of sporulation than any other known host (Davidson

et al. 2008). It has been suggested that local presence of

this species is necessary for substantial mortality of coast

live oak (Quercus agrifolia Nee), a native tree species that

has also experienced high levels of SOD-induced mortality

(Rizzo et al. 2005). However, the importance of California

bay for tanoakmortality is much less clear. Unlike all other

species that succumb to lethal bole infections, tanoak foli-

age and twigs support non-trivial levels of sporulation, pro-

viding an in situ spore supply. Other species appear to

require a secondary foliar host (Rizzo et al. 2005). In coast

redwood [Sequoia sempervirens (D. Don) Endl.] forest, Spen-

cer (2004b) found that California bay stem density (within

a 10-m radius) was unrelated to tanoak infection rates and

Maloney et al. (2005) inferred that local SOD patchiness

was primarily stochastic and therefore ephemeral. Simi-

larly, Hansen et al. (2008) assert that the spread of SOD in

a variety of forest types in southwestern Oregon is driven

by tanoak, with California bay playing a very minor role.

However, Cobb et al. (2010) found that infected California

bay stems had a higher per capita impact on tanoak mor-

tality than infected tanoak stems (in redwood forest), and

Davis et al. (2010) found evidence that California bay

abundance may increase tanoak mortality at larger scales,

at least in mixed evergreen forest. Abiotic factors have

also been linked to SOD-induced tanoak mortality

(Meentemeyer et al. 2004, 2008; Davis et al. 2010), but

definitive patterns remain elusive.

In this paper, we investigate SOD disease progression in

two different forest types [coast redwood and Douglas-fir;

Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb.) Franco var. menziesii] at two

different stages of disease progression and across two differ-

ent spatial scales. To the best of our knowledge, this is the

first publication to directly compare SOD-induced tanoak

mortality between two discrete forest types or to incorpo-

rate spatially explicit intra-plot metrics into predictions of

tanoak survival probability. In addition, the only other

studies of SOD spread or disease progression in Douglas-fir

forests were in southwestern Oregon in stands subject to

major eradication efforts since 2001 (Hansen et al. 2008),

and thus ours is the first to examine disease dynamics in

unmanipulated Douglas-fir forests. Our specific objectives

were to: (i) characterize and compare trends in tanoak

mortality, symptom development, and deterioration in

patches of redwood and Douglas-fir forest that were either

heavily diseased or relatively healthy; (ii) determine which

biotic and abiotic factors predicted tanoak mortality; and

(iii) evaluate how these relationships were influenced by

spatial scale and forest type.

Methods

Study site

All field research was conducted at Point Reyes National

Seashore (PRNS), a popular tourist destination that is

located on the California coast (USA) ca. 65 km north of

San Francisco (Fig. 1). The United States National Park

Service treats PRNS-proper (which consists primarily of

the Point Reyes peninsula) and the North District of the

Golden Gate National Recreation Area (which is adjacent)

as one management unit, and we refer to these parcels

collectively as ‘PRNS’ or ‘the park’. Climate at PRNS is

mediterranean in character, with dry summers and cool

wet winters, and a significant fog–marine influence.

Temperatures are mild, ranging from ca. 5–25 °C in the

summer and ca. 3–18 °C in the winter. Average annual

precipitation ranges from 51 cm near the coast to as much

as 102 cm near the Bear Valley visitor centre, with addi-

tional precipitation provided by fog drip. Major geologic

features include Inverness Ridge to the west and Bolinas

Ridge to the east, which both run northwest to southeast

and are separated by the San Andreas Fault, which is the

boundary between the Pacific and North American tec-

tonic plates. Many vegetation types occur in the park, but

tanoak is most abundant in redwood forests (which occur

almost exclusively on Bolinas Ridge) and Douglas-fir for-

ests (which occur primarily on Inverness Ridge). Both of

these forest types are composed of second-growth stands

that were established around 1900. The presence of

P. ramorum was confirmed on Bolinas Ridge in 2001

(immediately outside of the PRNS boundary; Spencer

2004a), but was not detected on Inverness Ridge until

2005 (PRNS staff, personal communication). The Douglas-

fir forests of PRNS, which are somewhat atypical for this

forest type in that they occur closer to the coast than adja-

cent redwood forests (Uchytil 1991), tend to have greater

abundance of non-tanoak hardwoods (including Califor-

nia bay) than the redwood forests of PRNS (unpublished

results; PRNS staff, pers. comm.).

Plot selection

All plots were established in the summer of 2007, and were

stratified by forest type and disease status. Although
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redwood and Douglas-fir intermix in many parts of the

redwood range, these two forest types are quite distinct at

PRNS. Redwood is entirely absent from Inverness Ridge

except for a very small, isolated stand near the valley floor

(see Fig. 1), and Douglas-fir is uncommon in the redwood

forests of Bolinas Ridge. Within each of these stratified for-

est types, we used a variant of a split-plot design (Quinn &

Keough 2002) in which plots of Low disease Severity (LS)

and of High disease Severity (HS) were paired. This

approach was used in order to minimize differences that

were not related to disease status, and was possible because

of the characteristic local patchiness of SOD-induced mor-

tality (Rizzo et al. 2005).

We used a GIS to select random points within redwood

(RW) or Douglas-fir (DF) forest, and then followed a rigor-

ous in-field protocol to locate the closest acceptable loca-

tions for a pair of LS and HS plots. This protocol, which is

detailed in the online Supporting Information, was used

to: (i) confirm proper forest type stratification; (ii) objec-

tively identify proximate areas of very low disease severity

and very high disease severity; and (iii) require that all

plots have similar basal area (BA) of total tanoak (living

and dead trees combined). The requirement for similar

total tanoak BA ensured that areas without a substantial

tanoak component were avoided, while also minimizing

any potentially confounding effects associated with varia-

tion in total tanoak abundance. This requirement was nec-

essary because tanoak is scarce in much of the Douglas-fir

forest, and some of the redwood forest, within our study

area. We hereafter refer to each LS-HS plot pair as a block;

at locations in which only one disease condition was pres-

ent, the block consists of only one plot. All plots were cir-

cular and 1/20 ha in size (12.62-m radius).

Data collection

In 2007, we mapped all stems of all tree species �3 cm

DBH. Species and DBH were recorded in 2007, and health

Fig. 1. Map of study site and region. Plots are clustered in areas between 50 and 500 m from trails that had sufficient tanoak abundance. Tanoak is

uncommon in much of the area dominated by Douglas-fir.
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status was assessed in 2007 and again in 2009. Boles that

were split below DBH were counted as multiple stems. For

all species other than tanoak, dead trees were only

recorded if they had not fallen (uprooted or broken below

breast height). For tanoak, all dead stems were recorded

except fallen trees with bole wood that compacted when

stepped upon. As such, tanoaks that had died relatively

recently were included in our data set, but long dead indi-

viduals (most of which were probably not killed by SOD)

were omitted. Health and deterioration status of tanoak

was recorded in detail (see online Supporting Informa-

tion), while health status of other species was recorded as

simply alive or dead. Slope, aspect and elevation were also

recorded in each plot.

Data analysis

Plot-level disease progression

We investigated the effects of forest type and plot-level

health status (as of 2007) on patterns of mortality, symp-

tom development and post-mortality deterioration by

making the following categorical comparisons: RW vs DF

(both health status classes pooled), LS vs HS (both forest

types pooled) and four pair-wise comparisons between

sampling strata (RW-LS vs RW-HS, DF-LS vs DF-HS, RW-

LS vs DF-LS, and RW-HS vs DF-HS). We did not test for

differences across both categorical predictors simulta-

neously (e.g. RW-LS vs DF-HS) because such comparisons

would have confounded the effects of forest type and

health status. A random effect (block) was included in all

analyses except those in which every plot belonged to a

different block (i.e. those that compared forest types within

a single disease status class; e.g. RW-LS vs DF-LS). These

tests were conducted separately for three plot-level vari-

ables (the proportion of tanoak alive, the proportion of liv-

ing tanoak symptomatic and the proportion of dead tanoak

broken or fallen), three time periods (2007, 2009, and the

difference between 2007 and 2009) and two different

response metrics (stem counts and basal area). Some of

these analyses suffer from partial circularity (e.g. tests of

differences in proportional mortality between LS and HS

plots, which were stratified by absolutemortality), but most

comparisons assessed variables that were not controlled by

our plot selection protocol (e.g. changes in mortality from

2007 to 2009, proportion symptomatic). The partially cir-

cular tests are presented as verification of proper stratifica-

tion and as a foundation for subsequent analyses.

All response variables were treated as plot-level propor-

tions of binomial ‘successes’ and thus plots were weighted

by the number of total, living or dead tanoak trees per plot

(i.e. the number of ‘trials’ per plot). Analyses were con-

ducted with the R Statistical Software (version 2.9.2; R

Development Core Team, Vienna, Austria). The function

glmer was used for mixed effects analyses and the function

glm was used for analyses that did not include random

effects. For the four pair-wise comparisons, we manually

imposed a Bonferroni correction, and all reported P-values

have been adjusted to account for the multiple tests (4).

Note that terms such as ‘alive’, ‘dead’ and ‘survival’ are

used to refer to the bole only, as we did not consider root

system survival.

Factors that may have contributed to the development of mortality

patches

In order to evaluate whether patches of high mortality

were more likely to develop in certain areas, we examined

several plot-level factors that may have contributed to dis-

ease establishment and intensification. We tested variables

that could have conceivably influenced disease develop-

ment, but that were very unlikely to have been affected by

SOD-induced mortality. These variables consisted of met-

rics of: (i) stand density and structure [total stems, total

BA, median DBH, dominant species (redwood or Douglas-

fir) stems and dominant species BA]; (ii) tanoak abun-

dance and sizes [total tanoak stems (living and dead), total

tanoak BA (living and dead), median tanoak DBH (across

living and dead stems)]; (iii) California bay abundance

(stems and BA); (iv) richness (species richness of mature

trees); and (v) abiotic conditions [slope, elevation, north-

ness (calculated from aspect as per Zar 1999) and potential

solar radiation (calculated from latitude, aspect and slope

as per McCune & Keon 2002)]. Each of these environmen-

tal variables was tested individually in separate models

because many were too highly correlated to be included

together in a single model. All variables were tested as lone

predictors (with and without squared terms), as well as in

interactions with forest type. All analyses were mixed

effect binomial models (function: glmer) in which 2007

plot-level health status was the response variable (LS or

HS; i.e. 1 or 0) and block was included as a random effect.

Annual mortality rates/probability of survival on an individual

stem basis

First, we calculated compounded annual mortality rates

across the 2 yr from 2007 to 2009 within each sampling

strata. These rates are provided to demonstrate broad pat-

terns and facilitate comparison with other studies. Next,

we fitted mixed effects models predicting mortality of indi-

vidual tanoak stems (i.e. survival from 2007 to 2009).

Analyses were conducted at: (i) the plot scale, where pre-

dictor variables represented plot-level statistics; and (ii) the

neighbourhood scale, where predictor variables indicated

conditions within a 3-m radius around each tree. In the

neighbourhood analyses, all focal tanoak trees were
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required to be at least 3 m from the plot boundary, while

all trees within the plot were eligible to be neighbours of

the focal tree. The R package spatstat (Baddeley & Turner

2005) was used to identify trees within the 3-mneighbour-

hood of each focal tree. Forest type and DBHwere included

as predictors in all models, but all other variables were ini-

tially tested individually because many were too highly

correlated to be included together in a single model. All

variables were assessed as solo predictors, with andwithout

squared terms, as well as in interactions with forest type

and DBH. All models accounted for two levels of random

effects (plot nested within block), used a binomial distribu-

tion for the response variable (1 = alive in 2009, 0 = dead

in 2009), andwere executed with the function glmer.

Analyses were conducted at the plot and neighbour-

hood scales (in separate models) for most explanatory vari-

ables: (i) biotic variables introduced in the previous section

(total stems, total BA, dominant species stems, dominant

species BA, total tanoak stems, total tanoak BA, California

bay stems, California bay BA, species richness of mature

trees); and (ii) dead tanoak stems in 2007 and dead tanoak

BA in 2007, which were included to test for localized

disease intensification in previously impacted plots and

neighbourhoods. Several explanatory variables were

tested at the plot scale only: (i) abiotic factors (for which

we did not have neighbourhood-scale data for slope, eleva-

tion, northness and potential solar radiation); and (ii)

median DBH values (which were not meaningful at the

neighbourhood scale; 44% of focal trees had two or fewer

neighbours within a 3-m radius). Means and standard

deviations for all predictors, by forest type and disease

status, are provided in Table S1 (Supporting Information).

Finally, a comprehensivemodelwas selected byfittingall

possible combinations, including interactions and squared

terms, of predictors that were significant (P < 0.05) in

individual models, and then choosing the model with the

lowest AIC (Akaike information criterion) value. Variables

that were significant at plot and neighbourhood scales

were considered at both scales simultaneously, but we did

not allow more than one metric (i.e. stems or BA) for any

given species or category because of high correlations

between stem counts and BA; we focused on the metric

that yielded lower P-values in the individual models. Prior

to this model selection process, all continuous variables

were centred to reduce multicollinearity in models with

interactions and squared terms, and we also verified that

the final model exhibited acceptable variance inflation

factor values (Quinn & Keough 2002).

Verification of P. ramorum presence

Sampling of symptomatic tissue (leaves and/or twigs of

California bay and tanoak) occurred as part of an earlier

phase of this project aimed at determining the spatial distri-

bution of P. ramorum within PRNS (currently unpub-

lished). All samples were promptly bagged and refrigerated

and then sent to the Rizzo Lab at the University of Califor-

nia-Davis for testing. Lab methods are described in David-

son et al. (2005). Samples were not taken from directly

within most plots, but positive results were obtained in the

general vicinity of all HS plots and very close to many HS

plots. These results, in conjunction with the abundant

SOD symptoms we observed in all HS plots, confirmed that

SODwas the primary cause of mortality.

Results

Plot-level disease progression

Mortality, symptom development and deterioration were

greatly affected by forest type and/or 2007 plot-level

disease status (Fig. 2; Table S2). The proportion of total

tanoak that was alive (in terms of stem counts and BA)

was higher in LS plots than in HS plots in 2007 and 2009,

across both forest types, but the rate of change from 2007

to 2009 was not related to plot-level disease status in either

forest type. In contrast, the rate of change differed by forest

type, with Douglas-fir forests experiencing a significantly

steeper decline in the proportion of tanoak alive from

2007 to 2009, especially in terms of BA. This pattern

generally held across both metrics and plot-level disease

statuses. The exception was stem counts in HS plots, for

which the difference between forest types was not signifi-

cant. Similarly, in 2007 the proportion of BA that was alive

in Douglas-fir forest was higher than or equivalent to red-

wood forest (HS and LS plots, respectively), while in 2009

the proportion of BA that was alive was consistently lower

in Douglas-fir forest. In terms of stem counts, forest type

did not significantly affect static 2007 or 2009 proportions.

In both forest types, mortality levels approached 100% in

some plots. In the two most severely impacted redwood

plots, only 4.2% and 16.2% of total tanoak stems, and

1.3% and 3.4% of total tanoak BA were still alive in 2009.

Corresponding values for the two most severely impacted

Douglas-fir plots were 9.5% and 15.4% (stems), and 1.6%

and 1.8% (BA).

The proportion of total tanoak that was broken/fallen

was higher in redwood HS plots than in redwood LS plots

(Fig. 2; Table S2). This relationship was statistically signifi-

cant for both metrics in both years, and the divergence

increased from 2007 to 2009. Correspondingly, the rate of

changewas also greater in redwood HS plots than redwood

LS plots. In contrast, in the Douglas-fir forest type, the pro-

portion of total tanoak that was broken/fallen was gener-

ally unrelated to 2007 plot-level disease status. The sole

exception was that the proportion of broken/fallen stems

in 2009 was higher in Douglas-fir HS plots than in Doug-
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las-fir LS plots. In HS plots, proportions of broken/fallen

tanoak were consistently and significantly higher in red-

wood plots than in Douglas-fir plots. The correspond-

ing rate of change was higher for redwood in terms of BA,

but there was no difference between forest types in terms

of stem counts. In LS plots, differences between redwood

and Douglas-fir forest were minimal and/or non-existent.

Proportions of living tanoak with SOD symptoms were

consistently higher, in 2007 and 2009, in Douglas-fir forest

and in HS plots (Fig. 2). These differences were statistically

significant in all except the following comparisons: stem

counts in Douglas-fir HS plots vs Douglas-fir LS plots (2007

and 2009) and BA in redwood HS plots vs redwood LS

plots (which was borderline significant; 0.05 < P < 0.10;

Table S2). Changes in the proportion of living tanoak with

SOD symptoms from 2007 to 2009 were entirely unrelated

to forest type and 2007 plot-level disease status, in terms of

both stem counts and BA.

Factors that may have contributed to the development of

mortality patches

None of the continuous environmental variables tested, as

single-term predictors with and without squared terms nor

in interactions with forest type, were related to plot-level

disease status. One predictor initially appeared to be signif-

icant (median tanoak DBH*forest type), but closer inspec-
tion revealed that this spurious finding disappeared when

one plot with a very high median tanoak DBH was

excluded from analysis. We also examined numerous

scatterplots to confirm that our analyses did not miss any

non-linear relationships. In summary, neither analytical

nor graphical approaches revealed any underlying biotic or

abiotic factors that could explain the patchiness of SOD-

induced tanoak mortality in redwood or Douglas-fir

forests.

Annual mortality rates/probability of survival on an

individual stem basis

Although our plot-level analyses found that changes in the

proportion of living stems and BA did not differ with LS/

HS status, our investigations of individual stems revealed

that both forest type and LS/HS status affected the proba-

bility of survival to 2009. This apparent contradiction can

be explained by the fact that the former analyses assessed

proportions relative to total stem counts and BA values

within each plot, while the latter examined mortality rates

relative to the amount of stems and BA that were alive in

2007. In the redwood forest type, compounded annual

mortality rates across the 2 yr from 2007 to 2009were sim-

ilar in terms of stem counts (RW-LS: 3.2%; RW-HS: 8.2%)

and basal area (RW-LS: 4.8%; RW-HS: 7.1%), with rates

for both metrics lower in LS areas. Compounded annual

mortality rates in the Douglas-fir forest type were consis-

tently higher than those in the redwood forest type, and

substantial differences between the two metrics were

observed. As in redwood forest, mortality rates in Douglas-

fir forest were lower in LS areas than in HS areas, in terms

of both stem counts (DF-LS: 10.1%; DF-HS: 26.2%) and

basal area (DF-LS: 22.3%; DF-HS: 73.6%), but note that

all rates were greater than 10%, and that the annual rate

of basal area mortality in high-severity Douglas-fir plots

was extremely high.

After accounting for forest type and DBH, no variables

other than tanoak mortality in 2007 were predictive of

tanoak survival probability from 2007 to 2009, at either

the plot or neighbourhood scales. All other variables were

(a) (b) (c)

Fig. 2. Plot-level proportions of (a) total tanoak alive, (b) total tanoak broken/fallen and (c) living tanoak with SOD symptoms, by year, forest type (RW, DF)

and 2007 plot-level disease status (LS, HS). Proportions are presented in terms of stem counts (top row) and basal area (bottom row). Points indicate mean

values and vertical lines are one standard error. Results of associated statistical tests are provided in Table S2 (Supporting Information).
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insignificant as single-term predictors, with and without

squared terms, as well as in interactions with forest type

and DBH. We also examined all of these models graphi-

cally to ensure that our non-significant results were not

spuriously caused by influential outliers or non-linear rela-

tionships. Both measures of tanoak mortality (dead tanoak

stems and dead tanoak BA) were significant predictors at

both spatial scales. Results were very similar for these two

predictors, but we focused on BA in subsequent models

because this metric produced P-values that were slightly

lower, and the correlation between the two metrics (0.68)

was too high for inclusion in a single model. When plot-

and neighbourhood-level dead tanoak BA were included

in the same model, which was possible because the corre-

lation between these two variables was only 0.42, both

scales were found to be simultaneously predictive. The

final model (Table 1) was selected by fitting all possible

combinations of interactions and squared terms and then

choosing the model with the lowest AIC value; we also

verified that all model terms had acceptable variance infla-

tion factor values (<10). An interaction between DBH and

neighbourhood-level dead tanoak BA was present, but we

did not detect any other interactions. Notably, there was

no evidence of an interaction between the two scales of

mortality, or between forest type andmortality.

Survival probabilities for tanoak trees that were alive in

2007 were lower: (i) in Douglas-fir forest as compared to

redwood forest; (ii) for trees with larger DBH; (iii) in plots

with higher levels of dead tanoak BA in 2007; and (iv) in

neighbourhoods that contained more dead tanoak BA

in 2007 (Fig. 3). The effect of neighbourhood mortality

increased with increasing DBH. Tanoak mortality at both

scales affected survival probabilities in an additive manner:

the effect of mortality at one scale was unaffected by mor-

tality at the other scale. Visual inspection revealed a lack of

evidence that the squared term for plot-level dead tanoak

BA served to reverse the effect of this variable. Instead, the

squared term seemed only to flatten predicted survival

probabilities across higher values of plot-level dead tanoak

BA (above ca. the 80th percentile; 1.4 m2).

Discussion

Our results demonstrate that SOD disease progression

was strongly related to forest type. Regardless of initial

disease status, mortality at Point Reyes National Seashore

occurred at a much faster rate in Douglas-fir forest than

in redwood forest. Our data also provide evidence that

these differential rates had manifested prior to our initial

measurements and will continue into the future. Despite

similar proportional mortality across forest types in 2007,

the proportion of tanoaks that were in advanced stages of

deterioration was higher in redwood forest, suggesting

an earlier onset of mortality. In addition, the proportion

of living tanoaks with SOD symptoms was higher in

Douglas-fir forest, in 2007 as well as 2009, suggesting that

Table 1. Fixed effect predictors of tanoak survival probability from 2007

to 2009. ‘Neighbourhood’ refers to a 3-m radius circle around each focal

tree. Douglas-fir was the baseline forest type. Estimates and standard

errors (SE) are expressed on a logit scale. n = 265; r2 = 0.32; AIC = 222.

Est. SE P-value

Intercept 0.373 0.454 0.412

Redwood forest type 1.359 0.609 0.026

DBH (cm) �0.067 0.015 < 0.001

Plot-Level dead tanoak BA (m2; 2007) �2.353 0.997 0.018

Plot-Level dead tanoak BA2 1.812 0.892 0.042

Neighbourhood dead tanoak BA (m2; 2007) �10.437 6.298 0.096

Neighbourhood dead tanoak BA 9 DBH �1.546 0.613 0.012
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Fig. 3. Probability of tanoak survival from 2007 to 2009 as a function of forest type, DBH, plot-level tanoak mortality and neighbourhood tanoak mortality.

‘Low’ plot-level dead tanoak BA (a) corresponds to the median from all LS plots in 2007 (0.1 m2), and ‘High’ plot-level dead tanoak BA (b) corresponds to

the median from all HS plots in 2007 (1.5 m2). Solid lines represent the redwood (RW) forest type and broken lines represent the Douglas-fir (DF) forest

type. Line thickness indicates tanoak DBH: thin line = 10 cm; medium line = 30 cm; thick line = 50 cm. The limits of the x-axis are set at the 10th and 90th

percentiles of neighbourhood dead tanoak BA in 2007. ‘Neighbourhood’ refers to a 3-m radius circle around each focal tree.
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this forest type will continue to experience higher mortal-

ity rates.

We found no evidence that any pre-existing environ-

mental variables contributed to disease severity in either

forest type. With regard to all of the biotic and abiotic vari-

ables examined, plots with severe mortality in 2007 (HS

plots) were statistically indistinguishable from plots with

little or no mortality in 2007 (LS plots), and the LS plots

were beginning to exhibit considerable mortality by 2009.

Furthermore, no pre-existing environmental variables, at

the plot or neighbourhood scales, were related to the prob-

ability of individual tree survival from 2007 to 2009. In

contrast, survival probabilities were negatively correlated

with the amount of tanoak mortality in 2007, at both the

plot- and neighbourhood-levels, across both forest types.

These findings suggest that local patchiness in disease pres-

ence/severity is an ephemeral condition that results pri-

marily from stochastic processes such as medium- and

long-distance wind-driven dispersal in winter storms

(Hansen et al. 2008), while intra-plot spread around

infected trees is deterministic and probably inevitable, at

least in areas with a substantial tanoak component.

Although survival probabilities (which were calculated rel-

ative to the number of tanoaks that were still alive in

2007) were negatively correlated with plot- and neigh-

bourhood-level tanoak mortality, decreases in propor-

tional plot-level survivorship (which was calculated

relative to the total number of living and dead tanoaks) did

not differ between LS and HS plots. These results, which

are not contradictory, suggest a steady absolute mortality

rate (i.e. non-compounded rate) and an accelerating rate

of mortality relative to surviving trees (i.e. compounded

mortality rate) following disease establishment.

In our final comprehensive model, plot- and neighbour-

hood-level mortality simultaneously decreased survival

probabilities for residual tanoak trees, suggesting that

accelerating effects of mortality are additive across scales

and that distinct and complementary processes may be

occurring at each scale. Because neighbourhood mortality

was predictive after accounting for plot-level mortality,

new infections appear to be most likely within a very small

area (<3 m) around previously infected trees, perhaps via

rain splash spore dispersal (Davidson et al. 2005). How-

ever, because the converse was also true (plot-level mor-

tality was predictive after accounting for neighbourhood

mortality), we suggest that: (i) spores originating from out-

side the neighbourhood (>3 m) are responsible for a signif-

icant proportion of new infections (at this scale, wind may

be necessary for spore dispersal; Davidson et al. 2005); and

(ii) the association between past and futuremortality is not

solely a result of multi-stemmed trees with highly suscepti-

ble genotypes. In agreement with our findings, a spatially

explicit analysis of SOD symptom development in a

redwood–tanoak forest very close to our study site esti-

mated median spread distances around infected trees rang-

ing from 1.9 to 2.4 m over a 2-yr period (2001–2003), and

also found evidence for clumped disease progression at dis-

tances up to 20 m (Spencer 2004a).

Survival probabilities were equally related to local

mortality (at both scales) in redwood and Douglas-fir forest

(i.e. no interactions between forest type and tanoak

mortality), indicating that the higher rate of tanoak

mortality in the Douglas-fir forests of our study area is not

due to higher sporulation by infected tanoaks in this forest

type. Instead, an additional mechanism appears to be

universally decreasing survival probabilities throughout

the Douglas-fir forest type, via a process that is distinct

from the local expansion of mortality foci. Although

California bay abundance was not predictive of 2007 plot-

level health status or survival probabilities from 2007 to

2009 at the plot or neighbourhood scales, this species may

have had an effect at a larger scale. California bay is

generally more abundant in the Douglas-fir forests of

Inverness Ridge (where it occurred in 87% of plots, with a

mean BA of 0.59 m2/plot) than in the redwood forests of

Bolinas Ridge (where it occurred in only 23% of plots,

with a mean BA of 0.05 m2/plot). If spores produced on

California bay are abundant andwidely dispersed through-

out the Douglas-fir forests of Point Reyes National

Seashore, this could explain the higher mortality rates in

this forest type. In agreement with this hypothesis, Davis

et al. (2010) found that California bay abundance

was more predictive at the stand scale than at the plot scale

in mixed evergreen forests of Monterey County, and

Davidson et al. (2005, 2008) suggest that spores produced

on California bay may travel long distances in storm

events. However, for reasons that are not clear, the spread

of SOD in southwestern Oregon forests (including the only

other Douglas-fir stands that have been studied) is driven

primarily by tanoak, despite the fact that California bay is

also present (Hansen et al. 2008). It is also feasible

that other plants associated with Douglas-fir forest in our

study area, many of which have not been thoroughly

investigated, could have contributed to the magnitude of

spores being produced in this forest type, or that microcli-

mate differences between Inverness and Bolinas Ridges

could have influenced mortality rates. Sporulation of

P. ramorum is most prolific with high humidity and mild

temperatures (Davidson et al. 2005), suggesting that

ideal conditions for pathogen spread may exist in the

Douglas-fir forests of Inverness Ridge, which are generally

closer to the coast than the redwood forests of Bolinas

Ridge. More precise analysis of potential microclimatic

effects is hindered by a complex coastline, rugged topo-

graphy and an absence of fine-scale climate records within

our study area.
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Compounded annual mortality rates in each of our four

sampling strata were as follows: redwood LS = 3.2%; red-

wood HS = 8.2%; Douglas-fir LS = 10.1%; Douglas-fir

HS = 26.2%. These values are substantially higher than

the estimated pre-SOD statewide mortality rate for tanoak

(trees � 12 cm DBH) of 0.36% per year (Barrett 2006). In

comparison to values reported for other SOD-impacted

areas, our redwood rates are comparable, but our Douglas-

fir rates are very high. In mixed evergreen forests of the

Marin Municipal Water District, which is adjacent to our

study area, McPherson et al. (2010) calculated an annual

tanoak mortality rate of 5.4% from 2000 to 2008 for trees

that were: (i) �5 cm DBH; (ii) asymptomatic at first mea-

surement; and (iii) ultimately symptomatic. This rate

would be higher if trees that were symptomatic in 2000

and/or trees that died but never exhibited SOD symptoms

were also included, but the authors do not provide this sta-

tistic. In a study that spanned redwood forests fromMonte-

rey to Sonoma counties, but only encompassed one full

year (2002–2003), Maloney et al. (2005) found an annual

tanoak mortality rate of 6.0% for trees that were �1 cm

DBH and deemed to be infected with P. ramorum. Given

that our redwood forest rates are similar to other reported

values, it appears that differences between our research

and these two previous studies (e.g. methodologies, time

frames, sites) cannot fully explain the unprecedented

annual tanoak mortality rates we have documented in the

Douglas-fir forests of Point Reyes National Seashore. This

assertion applies to areas that were relatively healthy in

2007 (LS plots) as well as to areas that were severely

impacted in 2007 (HS plots). In addition, because plot-level

proportions of living stems with SOD symptoms were rela-

tively constant from 2007 to 2009, these trends will likely

continue into the future and therefore do not represent an

anomaly caused by 1 or 2 yr that were especially condu-

cive to new infections.

Larger trees had consistently lower survival probabilities

than smaller trees. This effect was greater at higher levels

of neighbourhood mortality, but was unaffected by plot-

level mortality or forest type. Other researchers have also

found that larger tanoaks are more prone to SOD-induced

mortality (e.g. Davis et al. 2010; McPherson et al. 2010). It

is important to point out that the observed differences in

mortality rates between redwood and Douglas-fir forests

do not result from differences in tanoak diameter distribu-

tions. We examined this possibility with analytical and

graphical methods and found that distributions were

essentially identical in both forest types.

We do not know the extent to which our findings will

apply to other areas affected by SOD. Our sampling scheme

targeted areas with a substantial tanoak component and

thus we cannot necessarily extrapolate our results to rela-

tively isolated tanoak trees that are present in low densities

throughout the redwood and Douglas-fir forests of our

study area. In addition, our results may not apply to other

Douglas-fir forests because the Douglas-fir stands at Point

Reyes National Seashore are somewhat unusual: forests

dominated by Douglas-fir usually occur inland of redwood

forests (Uchytil 1991), and the soils of the Point Reyes pen-

insula differ from soils of the surrounding area (Kashiwagi

1985). Nonetheless, our data demonstrate that SOD-

induced tanoak mortality has the potential to progress at a

remarkably fast rate in some areas. Managers of ecosys-

tems that have a substantial tanoak component, but that

have yet to be invaded by P. ramorum, should be prepared

for the possibility of an extremely rapid decline. Our find-

ings may also be relevant to other parts of the world that

are beginning to experience invasion by P. ramorum. For-

ests in several European countries have been invaded, but

all such introductions appear to have occurred much later

than in California (Webber et al. 2010; Herrero et al.

2011) and records of mortality rates and patterns have yet

to be published, suggesting that many aspects of these

emerging infestations are not fully understood. In addition,

some regions that have avoided invasion thus far are at

great risk of major epidemics. For instance, laboratory

susceptibility tests have suggested that Australia and New

Zealand may experience severe mortality if P. ramorum

establishes (O’Gara et al. 2005).

The rates at which SOD-induced tanoak mortality is

occurring in our Douglas-fir study plots (10.1% and

26.2%) are high relative to those recorded for other intro-

duced diseases in other forest types. However, we must

caution that such comparisons are: (i) complicated by the

fact that many publications do not clearly define a scope of

inference; and (ii) frequently precluded by the omission of

annual mortality rates (or data that can be readily

converted to such rates) in otherwise relevant papers. In

the literature on major temperate forest epidemics, there

are several documented instances of mortality rates that

exceed 10%. Suchecki & Gibson (2008) do not report rates

directly, but we calculated an annual mortality rate of

12.5% for flowering dogwood (Cornus florida L.) in stands

impacted by dogwood anthracnose (caused by the patho-

gen Discula destructiva Redlin). In forests across several

European countries, the more virulent strain of Dutch elm

disease (caused by Ophiostoma novo-ulmi ssp. novo-ulmi

Brasier) has caused mortality at annual rates that are

roughly comparable to those we found in the Douglas-fir

forests of our study area (Gibbs 1978). Finally, one recent

study documented the astoundingly high annual mortality

rate of 100% (i.e. all trees �10 cm DBH died within 1 yr;

n = 55) for redbay [Persea borbonia (L.) Spreng.] at a site in

the southeastern United States infested with laurel wilt

(caused by Raffaelea lauricola Harrington & Fraedrich;

Shields et al. 2011).
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Many other studies of major forest epidemics have

documented or suggested mortality rates that are lower

than or approximately equivalent to our redwood forest

results (3.2% and 8.2%). The highest annual mortality

rate we found associated with white pine blister rust was

5% (for whitebark pine, Pinus albicaulis Engelm.; Smith

et al. 2008). Annual mortality rates of 1.7–5% have been

documented for Eucalyptus marginataDoon ex. Sm. (Podger

1972) at sites in southwestern Australia experiencing jar-

rah dieback. With regard to some other diseases (e.g. cedar

root disease, beech bark disease in North America), clear

records of mortality rates have not been published, but

available data (e.g. Houston 1994; Jules et al. 2002) sug-

gest that rates are usually well under 10% per year.

New introductions of exotic pathogens are expected to

continue into the foreseeable future (Liebhold et al. 1995;

Ellison et al. 2005; Lovett et al. 2006; Loo 2009). If we are

to prevent and/or mitigate the effects of the most severe

future diseases, we must search for explanations of why

the impacts are so dramatic for particular combinations of

exotic pathogens, hosts and environments. Is there a spe-

cific set of factors that the epidemic we have described

(especially in the Douglas-fir forests of our study area)

shares with other extremely severe pathosystems? Pub-

lished review papers have investigated a range of related

topics, including patterns of exotic pathogen spread across

the landscape (Evans & Finkral 2010), approaches to char-

acterizing long-term ecological impacts of introduced

diseases (Loo 2009) and dispersal mechanisms of Phythoph-

thora species (Ristaino & Gumpertz 2000), but we are

unaware of any review projects focused on mortality rates

within stands affected by non-native diseases. Future

research initiatives should attempt to identify consistent

trends in local disease progression across numerous patho-

systems. Such knowledge could be used to inform bio-

security strategies and may be critical for the continued

existence of the unique forested ecosystems that character-

ize and definemuch of our planet.
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Supporting Information

Additional supporting information may be found in the

online version of this article:

Table S1. Means and standard deviations for all pre-

dictors, by forest type (RW, DF) and disease status (LS,

HS). All values were calculated from plot-level data. Plot

size = 1/20 ha.

Table S2. Statistical significance values for plot-level

differences in proportions of (a) total tanoak alive, (b) total

tanoak broken/fallen, and (c) living tanoak with SOD

symptoms, by forest type (RW, DF) and 2007 plot-level

disease status (LS, HS). All analyses included only one

fixed effect predictor (forest type or 2007 plot-level disease

status). In the ‘LS vs HS’ tests, redwood and Douglas-fir

plots were pooled; in the ‘RW vs DF’ tests, LS and HS plots

were pooled. All relationships are displayed graphically in

Fig. 2.
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material) should be directed to the corresponding author

for the article.
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